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A complete menu of Hill Farm Barn from Dacorum covering all 2 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Hill Farm Barn:
what a rustic little place loved it, venue is spot for with Fab decoration, right land feels at it! we sat outside this

time as weather allowed: garden furniture also comfortable and good quality also! enjoy the animals also to see
while enjoying a much deserved cuppa after they visit the dog for a walk that also watered and treated again

friendly to a doggy treat it also: read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served
in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Hill Farm Barn:

Seating outside is pleasant and well-spaced. A good place to take a break. The food delivery, on a moderately
busy day is pretty slow. Coffee is definitely below par. read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting

on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Hill Farm Barn in Dacorum traditionally shines for
instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a sweet Trifle,

The visitors of the establishment also consider the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities
that the establishment offers. Apart from simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot

drinks, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast.
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Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGG

POTATOES

FRUIT

MILK

SAUSAGE
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